
gives ms orrnoN or the best 
TEIATMENT POE PABATiYSIS. 

Declare* That I>r. Willlamii' Pink Pin* 
ltcitorpd the Vue of His Limbs TClie.v 

All Other Keiuedies Failed. 

The premonitory symptoms of paraly- 
sis are: trembling of the bauds; sudden 
loss of power in arms or legs, frequently 
affecting one whole side of the body; stag- 
gering; partial or entire inability to use 
the fingers; distortion of the features, 
Bo---“times an uncontrollable quivering ! 
of me chin: severe pains; difficulty in 
speech. Frequently the first warning is j 
a vague feeling of headache, vertigo and ! 
muscular weakness. 

In a recent interview Mr. TV. J. L. 
Hayden said : “ I truly think that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a great medi- 
cine for they cured me when physicians j 
and other remedies had failed to give I 
me the slightest relief. Too close at- 
tention to business brought on an attack 
of nervousness which finally developed ! 
into paralysis. There were times w hen : 

it was impossible for me to move my 
hands or to get up from a chair. At 
other times I had partial control of my 
limbs, but I was afraid to go far from 
the house for fear I might suddenly be- 
come helpless and have to be carried 
home. 

“While I was in this miserable con- 

dition, I was stricken with malarial fever 
and confined to bed for four mouths. I 
had the best physicians, but while they 
relieved my fever, their treatment did 
not entirely drive the malaria from niy 
system, and they did not help my par- 
alysis in the least, 
“I was well nigh despairing when a 

friend persuaded me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Plls. When I had finished one box 
I could see results that encouraged me. 

My condition kept steadily improving, 
and when I had taken seven boxes I was 

cured of paralysis and the malaria was 

completely driven out of my system. 
For two vears now I have enioved the 
best of health and have attended to bus- 
iness without any interruption.'’ 

Mr. Hayden's home is at No. 252 West 
39th street, New York. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pillshave cured many similar cases 

of paralys:s, also 1 icomotor ataxia. They 
are sold by all druggists. A treatment 
so simple, inexpensive and successful 
should be cried by every sufFerer from 
partial paralysis in any ol its stages. 

The seamy side of sin never shows 
up until we have nothing with which 
to smooth it down. 

Try One Package. 
If “Defiance Starch” does not please 

you. return it to your dealer. If it does, 
you get one-third more for the same 

money. It will give you satisfaction, 
and will not stick to the iron. 

Hayti devotes almost one-sixth of 
its revenues to free schools. 

Sensible Housekeepers 
will have Defiance Starch, not alone 
because they get one-thir 1 more for the 
same money, but also because of supe- 
rior Quality. 

rt Cures Colds.'Coughs. Pore Throat. Croup, 
Influenza, Wbooping Cough. Bronchitis and 
Asthma. A certaincuref.irConsuniptioninflrst 
stages, and a sure relief in advanced stages. T's« 
at once. You will see the excellent effect at ter 

taking the fcrst dose. Sold by dealers e\ery- 
where. Large bottles 2d cents and SO cents. 

5 i22 Cream 
Separator 
FOR $?S,00 we sell tfce cele- 

brated DUNDEE CREAM SEPfcKA- 
TOR.capacity .SJU .ontis per hour; 

boar lor 
per 

rcaii every*r’crt irem 9* 9.UU 
to S125.C0. 

OUR OFFER. jaws 
rotor on our 30 <ta>y.' free trial 
plan with the blDdlEt-unde-stecd- 
lutr and agreement JPU do not 
find by comparison. te«t and use 

tiiat It W ill skim closer, skim 
colder milk, skim easier, run 

P llirbteraiid skim one-halt more 

j milk than any other Cream 
> Befiarator made you con re- 

turn the Separator to us otour 
* expense and we will Imir.edt- 
\ etely return any money you 

V may haye pa>d tor freight 
f : charges or o'herwlse. Cut 

* this ad out at on> e and mail to 
us. and you will receive by re- 
turn mail. free, p-wtpatd. out 

SEPARATOR CATALOGUE. Yon will fret oor tilfr offerand 
our free "rial proposition a»4 tn wiil rrrriir ibr mo- »m»» 
kbiartT i ii>«ral ima ‘•rparatur offer orr beard «r. AUfl-ers. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, 

g 
lee. There la reawon for tin*. 

iru over 6,3* «u-re‘ for the 'tro- 

n of oi:r narrjnlrd «ee«l*. jfgfr 
er to imluee vou t.'tr' them. * e 

make you the foilovriiij; uii^re- U 
eedented offer: WSTI 
of 18 Canta Postpaid && 

K) Early Ketloa>)o>dkawCutwce* 
*1 Flue lalfT iiraipii 
hi Ktineiu*« IVieey, 
to lUet Salty l^uaes* BP 
JO b|»t**n«»ld OnbiMe /M A 
Kt liiir Laelou* Kidilhw* ! 
JO t*l«ri»a*iv HriUl.mt Flowers, 

Above s-even pe*-v:ag*»* contain tnflR- ^B“; 
dent seed to grow 10.066 plant*, fur- twM, 
m.-nins.- buahtli of brill aut 
flowrisaii i ltd* ami lota of choice / 
vegetal.les*. together * ith our great fxMK 
tataiog. telling all about Flower*, wVn 
Eo'is. Small Fruit*. etc., all for jgfj^ 16c in ard this notice* 

Big lio-page catalog alone, 6c. <1^ 
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO* W 
wax. La Crosse. Wis. If 

Look for this brand on harness, 
collars, saddles, horse blankets, lap 
robes, etc. 

Made by 

Harpham Bros. Co., Lincoln, Neb. 
Drop us a card and will mail you a souvenir. 

.. 

Humble Origin of Figures. 
“Probably no man was ever more 

devoted to or more wrapped up iu 
figures than the late General Alonzo 
B. Jackman, who devised the only sat- 
sfactor}' method of squaring the cir- 
cle,’’ said Professor Elijah Howe. 
‘And yet General Jackman admitted 
hat the science of figures cuts but a 

•ery poor figure in its origin, the term 
erm calculation being derived from 
he ‘calculus’ or pebbles used by the 

Tomans as counters, whose numerals 
stolen from the ancient Etruscans, 
seem to have been suggested in the 
first instance by the five fingers. In- 
deed, the term ‘digit.’ or finger, ap- 
plied to any single number sufficiently 
indicates the primitive code of count- 
ing. 

“The Roman V is only a rude outline 
of the five fingers, or of the outspread 
hand narrowing to the wrist, while the 
X is a symbol of the two fives or the 
two hands crossed. 

“In all probability ihe earliest nu- 

merals did not exceed five, which was 

repeated with additions for the higher 
numbers. It is a remarkable eoinei- 
dence that to express six, seven, eight, 
the North American aborigines re- 

peated the five with the addition of 
one. two, three, on the same plan as 

the Roman VI. VII. VIII."— X. Y. 
Herald. 

Smaller Than a Postage Stamp. 
The smallest book in the world is 

believed to be a Dutch one. entitled 
“Bloem Hofje.” or “The Garden of 
Flowers,” published in 1647. The 
printed page covers a space ten mil- 
limetres (about half an inch) by six 
in era. The area of the entire page, 
including the margin, is seventeen 
millimetres by eight, and there are 

forty-cine pages in th° whole work. 
The book is elegantly bound in old 

calf, and has a decorated gilt back 
and gilt edges. It is illustrated by 
well-printed plates, and is closed by 
a gold filigree clasp of exquisite 
workmanship. 

This dwarf volume is in the library 
of M. Georges Solomon, of Paris, who 
is said to have the best collection of 
such tiny books in the world. 

In the same collection are no fewer 
than six other books, published be- 
tween 1793 and 1S33—larger than 
this, it is true, but nevertheless not 

exceeding a postage stamp in area, 

and all remarkable for the beautv of 
their binding. 

GRATEFUL TO CUTiCLRA 

For Instant Relief and Speedy Cure of 
Raw and Scaly Humour. Itching 

Day and Night—Suffered 
Months. 

“I wish you would publish this let- 
ter so that others suffering as I have 
may be helped. For months awful 
sores covered my face and neck, scabs 
forming, itching terribly day and 
night, breaking open, and running 
blood and matter. I had tried many 
remedies, but was growing worse, 
when I started with Cuticura. The 
first application gave me instant re- 

lief. and when I had used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment. I was completely 
cured, (signed) Miss Nellie Yander 
Wiele, Lakeside, X. Y.” 

Great mischiefs happen more often 
from lolly, mennnec? and vanity Than 
from the greater sins of avarice and 
ambition.—Burke. 

£0 Tin. Macaroni Wheat For Acre- 

introduced by the l b. Dept, of Apr. 
It is a tremendous cropper, yielding ia 
good land m Wi«., 111., la., Mirh., lnd., 
O., Pa., N. Y., M3 ba. per acre, and on dry, 
and lands, i-uih a» are tound in Mont., 
Idaho, the Dakotas, t'olo.. etc., it will 
yield from 4(3 to Go bu. This Wheat ami 
Speltz and Hanna Bariev and Bronius 
Inermi? and Billion Dollar Grass, makes 
it possible to grow and fatten hogs, sheep 
and cattle wuerever sod is found. 

JCSf BFJfO 10c AND THIS NOTICE 
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Cross'*, 
Wis., and they will send you free a sample 
of this Wheat and other farm seeds, to- 
gether with their great catalog, alone 
worth $10(3.00 to any wide-awake farmer. 
[W. X. U.j 

He is not dead who departs from 
life with a high and noble lame; but 
he is dead, even while living, whose 
brow is branded with infamy.—Tieck. 

Every housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they i 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—or" full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in %-pound pack- 
ages, and the price is the same. 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you 
a 12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock on hand whic h he w ishes to 

dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let- 
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De- 
fiance and save much time and money j 
and the annoyance of the iron stick- 
ing. Defiance never sticks. 

Most of us believe that Tasting fat- 
tens—the other fellow. 

TO CTRE A COHO IN ONE PAT 
Take Laxative Bruno y .in'nt Ta.i.to. A., urn:- 
gist# refund the m uey If H fal to eure. li. W 
Grove'* signature U on eavS box. Sou. 

We find no better feelings in others 
than we foster in ourselves. 

rfTe neravnentlv find No fit* or firm—*•>*** aftwv 
rilwnol daT* nse of Ur. Kline s Orrat \,-rv. K- •> 
*sr. Send for FitF.C #2.01) t-ial bo«;~ and 
Dli. H. iL Ki.txx, Ltd., 031 Arch a.rte;, 1 nilaUeljdUA, Fa 

Some pain is the price of any power. 

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces 
in a package, 10 cents. One-thir.l more 
starch for the same money. 

Grip is better than graft. 

Important to Mother*. 
Examine carefully every hoitie of CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

la tJse For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, 

"When you come to say good-by to 
old sins it is unwise to hold a fare 
well meetin*. 

i THE LAKE SHORE DRIVE. | 
| Night Watch on the North Shore of Chicago. l 

A Memory of Boyhood. jj 
Hard by oar inland ocean. 

Far from Chicago's roar. 
You watch with keen emotion 

The wat ch curl on th» shore; 
You see the white sails flying. 
Soft as sweet summer signing. 
You hear th*- sea gulls crying 

To dtown the wild uproar. 

Xo silvery stars to lighten 
The gloom that cloaks the night, 

Xo gracious moon to brighten 
Or clothe with radiant light. 

Wan. weary w inds are waging 
A whimpering war. and raging. 
As if in strife assuaging 

Their zest for strenuous light. 

Here every tre is shaken 
AYith ritful gusts of rain. 

Weird, wailing winds will waken. 
To sigli and sob in pain. 

The water roars and hisses— 
Foaming spray from foul abysses. 
And stings like sterile kisses. 

That sear- the soul and stain. 

In this tempestuous weather 
Xo bird takes heart to sing. 

But huddling close together. 
They brood on jocund spring. 

AA'hen the sun sheds azure showers 
To revive fond frozen flowers. 
To hloom in beauty's bowers. 

Where rippling rhyme wiil ring. 

The sea spray, fer^elv splashing. 
Drenches aii the brooding ar\ 

Big white caps—Titans crashing 
Their kingly rapture share. 

The black horizon's weirdly gleaming. 
Xo refulgent moon is beaming. 
The drowsy dawn sits dreaming— 

Chaste vestal in her lair. 

Her*- foam fringed waves are crawling 
Like creeping things to die. 

Wide rinh' and rough and brawling 
The storm tries in the sky. 

The waves must first deliver 
Then lull trit ule. as the river. 
Which with delight w ill quiver. 

And v.iih despair wili die. 
T 

Big brooding clouds are drifting 
To choke blonde haggard moon, 

As tv r ivory arms uplifting. 
I*:ays for life's gracious boon. 

Sbv hi,by st.es are |>e* ping. 
Like rosy toddle- s creeping. 
Rubbing dew; oyrs from sleeping 

In balmy air of June. 

The lightning rips asunder 
The mky cloak of right. 

While growls the jovial thunder 
Exulting in his might. 

And sulks in eaves disdaining. 
A< f'-orn the strife retraining. 
As sick of st'-.-ss and straining. 

Afar in tin e delight. 

I share the lordly rapture 
That surges through tin gale; 

That fierce delight 1 capture 
Which makes the weakling quail. 

Outside the rich man's palace. 
1 quaff night’s brimming chalice, 
I sip the wind's wild malice, 

1 hear his dying wail! 

Inland the town is cju’et. 
As swathed in soothing sleep, 

Xo fierce tumult or riot 
As we our vigils keep. 

Bound by the spells of slumber 
We bow our heads and number 
The hours sweet dreams will cumber 

Ere dawn broods o'er the deep. 
JAMES E. KIXSELLA. 

Registry Division. Chicago Postoffice. 

Flattery Won Them All 
An autograph collector, smiling. ; 

said: 
"I have inherited from my maternal 

uncle his magnificent collection of 

autographs. These autographs did not 

cost the old gentleman a cent; yet 
they are worth hundreds and hun- 
dreds of dollars. 

■ When the autograph fever seized 

my uncle, he set to work in a shrewd 

way. Being parsimonious, he did not 

want to buy his autographs. Being 
clever, he perceived that simple sig- 
natures. such as you get if you write 

and ask an autograph of a person of 
distinction, would have no real value. 

"So, do you know what he did? To 

every distinguished person he applied 
to he said he was a sea captain, and 
he asked permission to name a new 

sh;p he was building after the great 
man. 

It was subtle flattery, that, eh? All 

my uncle’s great folk were, without 

exception delighted to think of stately 

ship named after them, sailing here 
and there over the deep sea. Thomas 
Cailyle said: 

T am uleasod that you should like 
my work enough to name your ship 
after me. and 1 hope she will come to 

anchor in a happier haven than I shall 
e\er reach.” 

"The poet Tennyson wrote my uncle 
a four-page letter. He said that in 

every storm thereafter he would think 
of the Alfred Tennyson, and put up a 

prayer for her safety. 
"Thackeray was so pleased that he 

sent my uncle a comic drawing to 

hang in his cabin. 

■Robert Browning thanked my un- 

cle for the compliment of naming the 
new ship after him. and hoped the 
‘R. F.' would be stancher than her 
namesake, 

“Uncles collection numbers nearly 
a thousand autographs, and each let- 
ter is about this imaginary new ship.” 

Candles by the Carload 
“Talk about how the wild and un- 

conquerable west does business," says 

\Y. M. Thompson of Kelly. Maus k 

Co.. “I was selling Corliss engines, ma- 

chinery and other things in th* Black 
Hills some time ago and came into the 
beautiful Lead and Dead wood region. 

“While there I met a traveling sales- 
man from Omaha or some other point 
and he said to me: 

'Do you understand the we-1?’ 
“I replied that I thought I did. 

‘Well, I don’t.’ he ‘•aid. ‘I've just 
lost my breath. I went up to Lead and 

I had some candles to sell. I called on 

Grier of the Homestake mine and told 

him I had candles—plenty oi ’em. 
“ -Got samples?” he a.-ked shortly. 

1 said I had not, but that 1 .could get 
them quick. 

.Bring 'em along." he snorted. 

j i wire;; the house for samples and 
: patted myself on the back, thinking 

I would pet an order for 10,00* • or 

1 possibly 12.000—the biggest order I 
1 
ever expected to get in the mountain 

; country. 
'M.v samples same and they were 

tip top. I took them up to Grier and 
he gave 'em a close inspection, 

i .Pretty good lot," he finally sniff- 
ed. “Send me four car loads." 

‘I looked at him to see if he was 

joking. but he wasn't. He never batted 
an eye. I was so staggered I walked 
ail the way back to Dead wood trying 
to get my breath. 1 sent the order in 
and the house filled it. filled the great- 
est single order it ever had; but I 

■ changed my mind then and there as 

to how the west buys. It gets there 
! with all feet.’ ”—Chicago Post. 

Geyse rs of Great Beauty 
One of the wonders of the earth is 

the gigantic geyser at Rotorua. New 

Zealand, known as “Waimangu.” It 
made its appearance about two years 

ago and is situated near the one-time 
famous pink and white terraces of 
Rotomahana. whos3 beauties were 

swept completely out of existence in 

the terrific eruption of The 
crater out of which the geyser issues 
is fully half an acre in extent and of 
enormous depth. When in eruption 
the whole of the gigantic funnel is 
filled with a huge column of black, 
boiling mud and stones that shoots 
in the air to a hight of nearly 1,000 
feet, while the cloud of steam which 

accompanies it rises in cairn weather i 

several thousand feet. 

To see it in eruption is said to i 

bo the sight of a lifetime. The awful 
force manifested by the ejection of 
the vast body of water and stones, 
the terrific roar or steam and hurling 
rocks add to the weird grandeur of 
th * phenomenon. Waimangu is really 
located in the center of the marvel- 
ous hot lakes and tliermaT springs 
’vglon. Rotorua district, the tourist or 

sightseer being conveyed thither in a 

few hours by train from Auckland. 
Pools and springs of every degree 

of heat are to be found in the neigh- 
borhood. Some are boiling caldrons, 
others are spluttering pits of mud and 
sulphur, sending up clouds of steam 
and sulphurous lutnes. while others 
again are of the clearest green or 

deepest, pure blue, beautiful beyond 
comparison. 

Treat Phthisis at Home 
An interesting method for the treat- 

ment of consumption has been insti- 

tuted in the new dispensary of the 

New York throat, nose and lung hos- 

pital. Patients who will visit the dis- 

pensary three times weekly will re- 

ceive treatment, advice, medicines, 

where it is necessary food and clothes, 
and will be carefully instructed how to 

live hygienically. This will enable 
them to remain at home and in many 

cases to continue in business. The 
treatment, in addition to medical aid, 
is as follows: 

First, hygienic and dietetic treatment 
—The education of the patient. He is 
instructed as to his diet—when, how 
and what to eat, and how it should be 

prepared. He is taught how to breathe. 

| sleep, ventilate his rooms, bathe and 

j clothe himself day and night and at 
various seasons. And, most important 

! ci all, he is taught how to protect not 

j only others but himself against re- 

infection by promptly destroying the 
I expect orations and maintaining his 

home as a modern sanitarium. 
Second, the mechanical treatment— 

The unfoldment and expansion cf the 
lungs by the systematic and regular 
use of the pneumatic cabinet. Regula- 
tion of daily outdoor exercise. Gym- 
nastic and resipratory exercises to de- 
velop the muscles of the chest and 
shoulders. Hydrotherapy and massage 
to promote nutrition. 

Prominent New York men and phy- 
sicians stand back of the philan- 
thropy. 

Statesmen Ever at Odds 
That Disraeli wit was too much i 

for Gladstone. The great Liberal had 
but one adjective for his Tory oppo- 
nent and that was “devilish." Never 

during the year of their opposing lead- 

ership had the two any social rela- 
tions; each made light oi the other's 
literary efforts. Some one asked Lord 
Beaeonsfield to define the difference 
between a misfortune and a calamity, 
and unhesitatingly it came, “if Mr. 
Gladstone should fall into the Thames- 
it would be a misfortune. If any one 

should pull him out it would be a 

calamity.” 
Th® best of all the Gladstone-D s- 

raeli stories tells how once at a Lon- ! 
don dinner party the ladies at the 
table were asked which they would 
Tarry if they had to marry one or 

the other—the great Liberal or the 
great Tory. AH declared prompt!}* in j 
favor of r^aconsfield save one, who 
rather wed Gladstone that she might 
elope v*i:h Disraeli and so break her 
husband’s heart. This happening was 

of course retold to Disaoeli, and so 

pleased was he over it that he sus- 

vended a cabinet debate on the 
chances of a Continental war in order 
to relate !t—Warwick James Price in 
the Criterion. 

Benefit in Two Meals a Day. 
Persons who are the victims of 

chronic con*plaints, and whose diges- 
tion is slov* and feeble, are often 
greatly benented by taking but two 

i meals a day, if they are careful to eat 
as much in the two meals as would 

: ordinarily be composed in three. The 
j neuralgic, in particular, w ill do weil 
to adopt this course, but the first meal 
should be somewhat late and the sec- 
ond reasonably early. 

Respect Your Own Ideas. 
On the firm foundation of solid reli- 

ability originality must erect a struc- 
ture. To this end you must respect 
your own ideas as fully as these of 
another. You must accept the ideas 
M at come into your own mind with 
as much sincerity as you do those of 
an Edison or a Rockefeller. Do not 
be limited by the achievements of 
others. Use their knowledge merely 
to push your own. 

Origin of tee Maxim Gun. 
; Vanity Fair, in the letterpress ac- 

companying its cartoons of Sir HTam 
Maxim, says that he first thought of 

| the Maxim gun by receiving a jar on 

j the shoulder at the firing of an old 

j rifle. “It seemed a pity that the kick 

j should be wasted. Theiefore he put 
i the recoil to work in automatic load- 
; ing and firing at the rate of a thou- 

I sand shots a minute.” 

Falls Heir to $500,000. 
A few months ago. in looking tip his 

1 genealogy, a Londoner discovered that 
a woman whom he did not know was 

using a crest he Lad regarded as his 

j own. He found she was a cousin. 
They became friends and when she 

; died recently she bequeathed her es- 

; tate, more than ?00u,000. to him. 

Men the Most Sensible. 
Men, as a rule, have more sensible 

ideas and fewer theories in regard to 
i the number of meals that should fill 
i out the day's fare than have women. 
Some one says, with more truth than 

j elegance, that "a man eats even 

though he is waiting for the uDder- 
! taker, and he is right.” 

The average age of the Japanese 
naval crews i? lower than that of the 
men in any other navy. Xo one over 

twenty years old is accented for ea- 
■ listment. The average height is 5 feet 
I 4 inches—less than that of any other 
\ navy. 

Because he followed a funeral lead- 
ing a dog by a cord which happened 

j to be colored, a carpenter at Gorlitz. 
in Prussia, has been sentenced to 

nine months’ imprisonment "for an of- 
fense against religion.’’ 

WOMEN’S NEGLECT 
SUFFERINGTHE SURE FEN ALTY 

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia 
EL Lmkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Row many women do you know who 
are perfectly well and strong*? Me 
hear every day the same story over and 
oci r again. "Ido r.ot feel well; I aa 

&o Lred all the t ime ’. ” 

More tlian likely you speak the same 
words yourself, and no doubt you feel 
far from well. The cause may be easily 
traced to some derangement of the fe- 
male organs which manifests itself in 
depression of spirits, reluctance to go 
anywhere or do anything, backache, 
bearing-down pains. Uatnleney, nerv- 
ousness, sleeplessne ->s. leucorrhoea. 

These symptoms are but warnings 
that there is danger ahead, and unless 
heeded a life of suffering or a serious 
operation is the inevitable result. 

The never-failing remedy for all these 
symptoms is Lydia E. l’i: ham s Veg- 
etable Compound. 

Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge, 
N J., writes: 
Dear Mrs Pinkham : 

“ I think that a woman naturally dislikes to 
make her troubles known to the public, hut 
restored health, has meant so much to me that 
1 cannot help from telling nnue for the sake 
of other suffering women. 

For a long time I suffered untold agony 
with a uterine trouble and irregularities, 
which made me a physical wreck, and no one 
thought 1 would recover, but Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has entirely 
cured me, ami mad* me well and strong, and 
1 feel it my duty to t*-11 other suffering w omen 
w hat a spiendid medicine it is. 

If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegeta- 
ble Compound at once, and write to 
Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special 
advice-it is free and always lielpfuL 

DR. Me DREW 
r or .M. v- ars nut niaoe a specially 
ofI»l>FAsl> OK MEN. Kitht- 
*sn year* in Omaha. His. Home 
Treatment 1. a s permanent!, 
caret; :tmusnin.OXLV KIVK 
DOI.1AKS for two months 
treatment. SI flip-me sen. in 
l*lain pack- r»\ Box Tt*i office 
MS South Hth Street. Omaha. Neb- 
raska. 

GREGORY’S 
1 f*KKI*S are ►••*<*» ?: :.t yon can (!»• 
pend on <..t C. uiioaae. 

J. 4. H. oUViliV a bo>, luwand. Baas. 

COL. BECKWITH SAYS: 
“I Take Pleasure in Commending Pe-ru-na Far 

Coughs and Colds.” 
.V 

COL. PAUL E. BECKWITH. 

j> Colonel Paul E. Beckwith, T.t. Col., retired. 1st Tlepr. Minute Men. in a <[ 
<[ letter from 1503 Vermont avenue. N. W., Washington. D. C writes: \> 
!j “From the unqualified endorsement of many oi my friends. I Ji 
> take pleasure in commending your remedies for coughs and S 

^ colds. ”—Paul E. Beckwith. ![ 
IN FIELD OR BARRACKS 

PE-RU-NA IS EFFICACIOUS. 
The constant exposure to the ele- 

ments experienced in au out-door life is 
not so apt to cause coughs and colds as 

sedentary habits. 
Those who are brought face to face 

with the weather every day in active 
life are much less liable to catarrhal 
diseases than those who are housed up i 
——■ in illy ventilated 

ALL CLASSES rooms. And yet both 

ARE SUBJECT TO of these cl asset are 
more or less subject CATARRH. to catarrh and 

—— catarrhal diseases. 
The soldier as well as the civilian finds 
it frequently necessary to use I’enuia 
on account of coughs aud colds. 

No one is exempt. The strong and 
healthy are less liable than the weak j 
and ill, but none entirely escape. 

Peruna has always a ::reat 
favorite with the military men, IxPh in 
the army and navy. 

The strongest kind of test'.m ri.als 
are received from officers of hlp:i rank 
concerning the virtues of Peruna for ail 
catarrhal ailments. 

Only a 6mall per cent, of these can ho 
used for publication for want of space. 

Mr. Harrison L. Deam. Burnside bust 
No. S, Department of the Pot mac, 
Colonel encampment No. tii>, Union 
Veterans Legion, Colonel Green Clay 
Smith llegiment No. 17, U. V. V.. De- 
partment of the Potomac, Military 
Order Loyal Legion, Department of 
Columbia. Major 34th Indiana Veteran 
Volunteer Infantry, writes: 

“There is no longer any question as 

to the curative qualities of Peruna in 
all catarrhal troubles, its succ-ssful 
use by many of my f lends entitles it 
to confidence and endorsement. 

fDEWEY £ STONE EliONiTURE CO. 
^-.--■=^==^1 OMAHA .-..^-= 

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS 
L Everything in Furniture to be closed out at once, reganflleus of cost. An op- 

portunity worth coming hundreds of miles to take advantage of. 

f 

I 
I 

j 

twenty bushels of wheat 
TO THE ACRE 
Is the record on 
the Free Home* 
stead Lands of 
We&ternCanada 
for 1904. 

The 130.060 farmers from the rnited State*, who 
during the part seven years have gone to Canada 
participate lu this prosperity. 

The United States will a on become an importer of 
wheat. Get a free homestead or purchase a farm in 
Western Canada, and become one of those who will 
help produce it. 

Apply for Information to Puperimendent of Immi- 
gration Ottaw a, Canada, nr lo authorized < auaiitan 
Government Agent—W. V. Bennett, SOI Xew York 
Life Building. Omaha. Nebraska. 

j Please say where you saw this advertisement 

1 EXCURSIONS 
5 SOUTH 
I DAILY 
g If you are thinking of a trip 

I SOt IH—SOl I HE AST *-t!ST J 
y wri'e and let us tell you te st rate* H 
■ tfme.ro*!* and send maiked time B 

This saves you worry and an- £ 
fl ncvanee and makes you fee! at B 
B Home ail tile v..iv jr,i 
B Cal! Wabash City Office. 1601 Far- B 
B nan. St., or at!dr. s 

Harry E. Moores. I 
9 G. 4. P D. Habash R. R„ Omaha, Set. 

I NCUBATORS. 
me uu.1 itUM x in- 

rubatora are i.>>ane by 
.'ohaeon tbe Ineubntor 
Man.» ho made .V>,(*jn be- 
fore inventing h;» 01** 
TRUSTY. 

A iMf-tTuidf t:»:.b- 
er. Forty daya' fr-e trial 
and a five year’s guaran- 
tee. For big free rata- 
Wne. Si*' n-aiitry tiius- 
trat 'na. adnre««. 

“• Wl JOHNSON CO., * 
Box 0. T., Clay Center, Neb. *-***s~' 

FARMS and RANCHES 
WHEAT LANDS 

KAHSAS $5 to 310 Per Acre 
Kpi^ndid «“i tl m*. Combined farming and »t<> k 
rot* bag. S1.7S toi.t.OU 1'er Arre. 
Colorado and Nebraska. Only oa- lento eaab. 
Beet land bartraine In tVe*;. A*k 

B. A. MrALLA TEK. Land ('iimnii»ioacr 
l>ept. B., 1.1*. U. K. Co., Urnalui, Neb. 

I 
__ 

SPINAL CURVATURE Can ht Cured 
ALSO CThER DEFORMITIES. 

Write or rail at office for free infonna* 
til'll. Highest testimonials from proto* 

(•tnertt 
statesmen. and physician- Coir 

suit youi Family Doctor. No braces or 
appliances used. Treated sm cessfolij 
by man. Six years’ experioace. 
I Ilf Klctnovb r tV.xs«tir i On ourrhii 

URWU 159.. mccMjMTio. catitju. »>«.xc so. 
HTOit ANU..STON AIK., OMAHA. Ned. 

W. N. U. Omaha. No. 5—1905. 

P ^v.-D^^lr Ofi Deformities end Paralysis J 1\ § i» L' ij 4 \ m / will be sent free postpaid upon roqneat. This hook is of a bao-lred pant<*s, 
p-® •>-m3 K ft « ** At ? | 4 bandromeiy Illustrated ihroOirimut and teil* <«f an experience ff-arr iUfr;y v.‘.,r, >a 
■ ■ B lg‘3 § I it the treatment of « rooke I Feet, bpiaal UeformiUes.lnfamUe Fan** vaia. 
« U If If 1 W A W fa % Hip I»i*ease, Deformed Uznbe and Joints. Kb-. It tens of the ■ n y 

_ \ >r X y JW Jr \_F x J M m th'-ruiitfiy .■4!i:in>ed ban-.t.irUi”.i In this e«i:utry dcx-'tcdex ns;-. e!v : Un ■ ;.t 
.... .. 

'w^ of tii-'.- f.-ndtt..>nsnnd n.-w they rosy Im» cured w*rn it •!■■■• r 
pa. I* or other severe treatment, head for this book, and If direc*-'y 1nte-e«ted. mention character of the affliction and ep**c ■ it-rarure i> ar ■ ,j t>:a subject will be sent w ah the book. THE L. C. McLAIN OHTHOPEDiC SANITARIUM, 3104 PINE STREEi, ST. LOUtS. MO. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
Color more floods brighter and faster colors than an1, other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well end is guaranteed to qi»“ perfect results. Ask dealer or we will send post paid at 10c a package. Write for tree booklet-How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. Wvi«**.’ Uk ro co.yiHit>Hvtu?.MU» 

SMOKERS FIND 
LEWIS* SINGLE BINDER 
5f Cifar better Quality than most 10? Ciftars lour Jobber or direct from Factory. F aorta, iy 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Paper. 

BEGGS’ CHERRY CGUGH 
i SYRUP cures coughs and colds. 

11 11 11 


